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India, 1st Innings 622-9 dec.:
Sri Lanka 1st Innings: (Overnight 50-2)
Dimuth Karunaratne c Rahane b Ashwin 25
Upul Tharanga c Rahul b Ashwin 0
Kusal Mendis c Kohli b Yadav 24
Dinesh Chandimal c Pandya b Jadeja 10
Angelo Mathews c Pujara b Ashwin 26
Niroshan Dickwella b Shami 51
Dhananjaya de Silva b Jadeja 
Dilruwan Perera b Ashwin 25
Rangana Herath b Shami 2
Malinda Pushpakumara not out 15
Nuwan Pradeep b Ashwin 0
Extras: (4b, 1lb) 5
Total: (all out) 183
Overs: 49.4.
Fall of wickets: 1-0, 2-33, 3-60, 4-64, 5-117, 6-122,
7-150, 8-152, 9-171, 10-183.
Bowling: Mohammed Shami 6-1-13-2,
Ravichandran Ashwin 16.4-3-69-5, Ravindra Jadeja

22-6-84-2, Umesh Yadav 5-11-12-1.

Sri Lanka 2nd Innings:
Dimuth Karunaratne not out 92
Upul Tharanga b Yadav 2
Kusal Mendis c saha b Pandya 110
Malinda Pushpakumara not out 2
Extras: (1w, 2nb) 3
Total: (for 2 wickets) 209
Overs: 60.
Fall of wickets: 1-7, 2-198.
To bat: Dinesh Chandimal, Angelo Mathews,
Niroshan Dickwella, Dhananjaaya de Silva,
Dilruwan Perera, Rangana Herath, Nuwan
Pradeep.
Bowling: Umesh Yadav 9-2-29-1, Ravichandran
Ashwin 24-6-79-0, Mohammed Shami 6-2-13-0,
Ravindra Jadeja 16-2-76-0, Hardik Pandya 5-0-12-1
(1w, 2nb).
Series: India leads three-match series 1-0.

COLOMBO, Sri Lanka: Scoreboard yesterday at stumps on the third day of the second cricket test
between Sri Lanka and India at Sinhalese Sports Club:

GLASGOW: Leigh Griffiths struck twice
as Celtic made a flying start to their
Scottish Premiership title defence with
a 4-1 thrashing of Hearts yesterday.
Griffiths opened the scoring in the 29th
minute before Scott Sinclair made it 2-0
five minutes after the break at
Parkhead.

The Scotland striker’s diving header
added to Celtic’s advantage before
Callum McGregor’s unstoppable strike
made it four in the 73rd minute. Hearts,
with under-20s coach Jon Daly in inter-
im charge following Ian Cathro’s sack-

ing in midweek, grabbed a late consola-
tion through substitute Isma Goncalves.

The manner of Celtic’s win sends out
a warning to the rest of the league that
the Hoops, who collected a treble last
season as they finished the campaign
unbeaten, will be hard to stop as they
chase a seventh successive title. The
noise before kick-off was deafening as
captain Scott Brown, in his testimonial
year with the Hoops, unveiled the
championship flag.

However,  the atmosphere soon
became strangely subdued, not helped

by the notable absence of Ultras group
The Green Brigade, who were serving
the second of a two-game stadium ban
following their display of paramilitary
style banners at their Champions
League qualifier against Linfield.

Nir Bitton had a chance to lift the
home support early on when he got on
the end of an in-swinging corner from
Griffiths but the Israeli international
sent his header into the side-netting.
Celtic should have been in front in the
25th minute when Griffiths was sent
clean through by Sinclair, but the striker

lashed his effort wide with only the
‘keeper to beat.

Griffiths made amends four minutes
later as he fired Celtic in front when he
latched on to Bitton’s fabulous long ball
and slotted home at the second
attempt after his first effort was
stopped by Jack Hamilton.

The second half was barely five min-
utes old when Sinclair made it 2-0.
Hearts captain Christophe Berra fluffed
his attempted clearance of a Griffiths
corner and the ball  landed to the
English winger at the far post, allowing

him to tap in from close range.
Sinclair then played a part in Celtic’s

third goal as he slipped a pass through
to McGregor whose fine cross was
headed home by Griffiths from six yards
out. Sinclair was the architect of Celtic’s
fourth goal as he raced at the retreating
Hearts rearguard before picking out
McGregor, who sent a fierce left-foot
strike into the roof of the net.

Hearts did manage to pull one back
in the 84th minute. Goncalves held off
the challenge of Jozo Simunovic before
firing home from a tight angle. — AFP

Griffiths at the double as Celtic rout Hearts

DE LUTTE: Netherlands players attend a training session on the eve of the UEFA Women’s Euro 2017 football tournament final match
against Denmark in De Lutte yesterday. — AFP 

ENSCHEDE: When Denmark take on hosts
Netherlands in today’s women’s Euro final, it
will be like Rocky Balboa fighting Apollo Creed
for the second time, said Danish coach Nils
Nielsen. Bracing for their first-ever Euro final in
history, the two teams clashed in the group
stage when the hosts won 1-0 owing to a 20th-
minute spot kick by skipper Sherida Spitse.

“We had a very interesting first match,”
Nielsen said. “It’s like the ‘Rocky’ movies. In the
first fight between Rocky and Apollo Creed,
Apollo Creed was a bit surprised that Rocky
actually fought back and we fought back in the
second half.”

“It’s going to be the same with the match
tomorrow with Holland, it’s going to be like the
second match between Apollo Creed and
Rocky and this time Rocky’s going to win,”
Nielsen added.

Denmark will miss midfielder Line Jensen,
out with torn knee ligaments since the quarter-
finals. “Those eleven players that will come
onto the pitch will be ready,” said Nielsen. But
they will face a mammoth task against the
Dutch who have a perfect record at the tourna-
ment so far.

In the quarter-final, they impressively routed
England 3-0 in front of more than 27,000 fans,
while Denmark struggled to beat Euro new-
comers Austria on penalties. The Twente arena
in Enschede will be sold out again today when
the rivals seek to become only the fourth team
to lift the trophy after eight-time champions
Germany, two-time winners Norway and
Sweden, who won the first edition in 1984.

“Holland have a lot of pressure because of
the fans at the stadium. We also have pressure
because we want to win this game,” said
Denmark midfielder Sanne Troelsgaard.

But Dutch coach Sarina Wiegman said the
home crowd was an advantage.  “It gives us a
lot of strength. It just stimulates us to play bet-
ter and it’s really good to have so many sup-
porters at the stadium,” she said.  She added
both teams had grown since that first
encounter in the group.

“We both got stronger during the tourna-
ment,” Wiegman said.  “Both teams want to play
a possession game and want to be dynamic in
their game.”

She singled out the Denmark attacking duo
of Nadja Nadim and skipper Pernille Harder as a
special threat. “We know they have a very
strong attack, Nadim is a good player and
Pernille Harder is one of the best players in the
world.”

Netherlands’ star striker Vivianne Miedema,
who has scored twice so far at the tournament,
was more concerned with Denmark’s defence.
“They’ve just conceded two goals so far. It will
be hard for us tomorrow,” said the 21-year-old,
recently signed by Arsenal from Bayern Munich.

“The Danish team is really good, they played
really well against us.” She also picked out
Denmark’s biggest success at the tournament-
their surprise 2-1 quarter-final win over odds-
on favourites Germany.  “They made sure that
Germany went home, which we really liked-but
now we know it’s a really strong team.” —AFP

Denmark plan ‘Rocky’ win

in women’s Euro final

COLOMBO: India tightened its grip on the
second Test against Sri Lanka despite a
fighting century by Kusal Mendis during
the hosts’ follow-on in Colombo yesterday.
Mendis put on 191 runs for the second
wicket with opener Dimuth Karunaratne
(92 not out) before falling to paceman
Hardik Pandya for 110 just before stumps
on day three.

The hosts were 209 for two at close, still
trailing India by 230 runs in their second
innings. Karunaratne and nightwatchman
Malinda Pushpakumara on two were at the
crease. “Credit to them, they batted really
really well. I don’t think we did too much
wrong,” India’s ace spinner Ravichandran
Ashwin, who took five wickets in Sri Lanka’s
first innings, told reporters.

“Hopefully we will try and nick them off
tomorrow. I think this wicket will get slower
and slower. It is not going to be easy work
tomorrow for sure,” said Ashwin. Earlier in
the day, Sri Lanka nosedived from their
overnight 50-2 to 183 all out at lunch,
handing the visitors a chance to clinch the
three-match series 2-0.

Wicketkeeper-batsman Niroshan
Dickwella, who top-scored for the hosts
with 51 in the first innings, said the team
needs to back itself at the Sinhalese Sports
Club Ground. “We weren’t good in the first
session. We had plans before the second
innings started,” said Dickwella.

“Track is not difficult at all. We adapted
brilliantly. We had a plan and we executed
it well and that’s the reason why we are 209
for two. “We have to back ourselves 100

percent. We might get out playing positive
shots... We are international players and we
need to adapt quickly,” Dickwella added.
The islanders were in early trouble in the
second innings when paceman Umesh
Yadav got opener Upul Tharanga out for
two after lunch on a seemingly deteriorat-
ing pitch.

THE MARATHON STAND 
The left-right batting combination of

Karunaratne and Mendis then dug in their
heels to thwart the Indian bowling attack,
forcing skipper Virat Kohli to rotate his
options. The duo handled the Indian spin-
ners with aplomb, using their feet to good
effect as they combined the right dose of
caution and aggression. “They both are
great players. They executed the plans and
used the crease and swept well. Mendis has
been a brilliant player in his small career,”
said Dickwella. Mendis, who hit his third
Test hundred, played an attacking game as
he smashed 17 boundaries before letting
go of his hard work with a catch to wicket-
keeper Wriddhiman Saha.

The Colombo-born Karunaratne
remained patient during his 200-ball knock
so far as he played out the remaining few
overs with debutant Pushpakumara in a
tense finish to the day. But it was the first
session that hit the hosts hard as they lost
eight of their remaining wickets and con-
ceded a 439-run lead in response to India’s
formidable 622-9 declared. The Dinesh
Chandimal-led Sri Lanka need at least a
draw to stay alive in the series. —AFP

Mendis hits defiant 

ton but India on top

COLOMBO: Sri Lankan cricketer Kusal Mendis (L) is watched by Indian wicketkeeper
Wriddhiman Saha (L) and Cheteshwar Pujara (C) as he plays a shot during the third
day of the second Test match between Sri Lanka and India at the Sinhalese Sports
Club (SSC) Ground in Colombo yesterday. — AFP

LONDON: Had the close season panned out as ini-
tially expected, Alexandre Lacazette and Alvaro
Morata would not be lining up for Arsenal and
Chelsea in today’s Community Shield at Wembley.
After 14 years at Lyon, Lacazette decided it was
time to move on and was reported to have agreed
to join up with his France team-mate Antoine
Griezmann at Atletico Madrid.

However, Atletico then had a transfer ban
upheld over the signing of foreign minors and
with the Madrid club barred from registering new
players until January 2018, Arsenal stepped in.

Arsenal’s fans have been crying out for a top-
rank striker ever since Robin van Persie was sold to
Manchester United in 2012 and in Lacazette their
wish appears to have been granted.

A dead-eyed finisher, the 26-year-old was the
top-scoring Frenchman in each of the last three
Ligue 1 seasons and left Lyon having scored 113
goals in his last four campaigns. He cost Arsenal an
initial fee of £46.5 million ($60.6 million, 51.6 mil-
lion euros), making him both Arsenal’s biggest
ever signing and Lyon’s biggest ever sale. Lacazette
will form a potentially devastating attacking tri-
dent with Mesut Ozil and Alexis Sanchez, but man-
ager Arsene Wenger has warned that he will need
time to find his feet in north London.

“Sometimes it takes a few months, sometimes
it takes very little time,” Wenger said. “The only
thing I must say with Lacazette is that week after
week, he looks to adapt quickly. But overall I think
it will take him one or two months.” Morata’s move
to England was no surprise, but the Spain interna-
tional had been earmarked for a move to
Manchester United.  Instead, United hijacked
Chelsea’s attempt to bring Romelu Lukaku back to
Stamford Bridge and the champions switched
their attentions to Morata.  The 24-year-old cost

Chelsea £58 million and is due to take the place of
Diego Costa, who-completing the love triangle-is
at loggerheads with the club over his desire to
return to Atletico.

Morata has scored in a Champions League
final, netting for Juventus in their 2015 loss to
Barcelona, but arrives after a frustrating season as
a back-up player at Real Madrid. Tottenham
Hotspur manager Mauricio Pochettino has
claimed Morata was deterred from joining Spurs
two years ago due to his fears about the competi-
tion he would face from Harry Kane.

But despite the striker’s inability to dislodge
Karim Benzema from the Madrid starting XI,
Chelsea manager Antonio Conte believes he can
reach the very top. “He is a young player and my
task is to help him improve and exploit his quality,”
said the Italian.

“I know he has great quality to become one of
the best strikers in the world.” Today’s game, the
traditional curtain-raiser to the English season, is a
repeat of last season’s FA Cup final. Having
streaked to the title, Conte was seeking to emu-
late his compatriot Carlo Ancelotti by winning a
league and FA Cup Double in his first maiden
Chelsea season. But Arsenal blew Chelsea away
with a sensational display, Aaron Ramsey’s 79th-
minute winner securing a 2-1 win that brought
the beleaguered Wenger a record seventh success
in the competition.

Sanchez could start on the bench for Arsenal,
having only returned to training on Tuesday after
being given an extended break following his exer-
tions with Chile at the Confederations Cup in Russia.
Centre-back Shkodran Mustafi, likewise, is short of
fitness, after also playing at the tournament, while
defender Gabriel and midfield pair Francis Coquelin
and Jack Wilshere are definitely out.—AFP

Lacazette, Morata in 

unexpected showdown

DUBLIN: Liverpool’s Brazilian midfielder Roberto Firmino (C) runs through the Bilboa defence
during the pre-season friendly football match between Athletic Bilbao and Liverpool at Aviva
stadium in Dublin, Ireland yesterday. — AFP

England build on Bairstow’s 

dashing 99 in fourth Test

MANCHESTER: Jonny Bairstow struck a
dashing 99 before England’s bowlers made
inroads into South Africa’s top order on the
second day of the fourth Test at Old Trafford
yesterday. At tea, South Africa were 93 for
three in reply to England’s first innings 362 —
a deficit of 269 runs.

Temba Bavuma was 30 not out and Faf du
Plessis, the South Africa captain, six not out,
with the Proteas needing a win in Manchester
if they were to end this four-match series all
square at 2-2. But they’d so far found runs
hard to come by, with their batsmen as yet
unable to disrupt England’s bowlers.

James Anderson, England’s all-time lead-
ing wicket-taker, needed just three balls to
strike from the newly-named James
Anderson End at his Lancashire home ground
when Dean Elgar, fresh from a gutsy second-
innings hundred in South Africa’s 239-run
defeat in the third Test at The Oval, was lbw
for a duck shortly before lunch.

Hashim Amla looked in typically stylish
touch while making 30, punching Stuart
Broad off the back foot for a well-struck four.
But for the third time in as many innings, he
fell to Toby Roland-Jones after the Middlesex
paceman had twice removed him cheaply on
his Test debut at The Oval.

Amla glanced Roland-Jones off his pads
for four only to fall next ball when, trying to
play a similar shot to a worse delivery, he was
caught down the legside by wicket-keeper
Bairstow to leave the Proteas struggling at 47
for two.

Once again this series, Bavuma came into
bat needing to rebuild the innings. He and
Kuhn went about the task steadily without
ever looking like wresting back the initiative
from England’s attack. After several overs of
determined defence, a mix-up nearly saw
Bavuma run out only for bowler Moeen Ali to
miss the stumps as he gathered a throw from
mid-off.—AFP


